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￭ Description: myTagger is a simple file
manager with a bunch of useful tags. ￭
Description: ￭ myTagger lets users to
save any file or folder together with a
bunch of tags to easily find them again

later. Tags may be used in any
combination. Each file is tagged with
additional information such as user
name, size, date of backup and last

modification. Folders may be zipped and
unzipped again. Since any file is saved

with unique information, myTagger may
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be used as a simple versions system, too,
holding a set of subsequent versions of

any file - even for different users or
workgroups. Here are some key features
of "myTagger": ￭ 16 different tags may
be used and combined ￭ choose of color
and name of tags ￭ combination of tags

with 'AND' or 'OR' for searching ￭
information such as source folder and

modification date for any file ￭ sorting
of files by name, by date of backup or by

size ￭ simple pattern matching for
filtering displayed files ￭ filtering files
by user (own files only or all files) ￭
automatically (un)zipping of folders

(Windows only) ￭ choose of action for
recovering: open, replace original file,

save to arbitrary location ￭ no meta data
needed and no transformation is done,
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each file remains usable without this
widget Installation The current version is

0.6.2.1 * Download the archive
"myTagger.zip" * Run the bat file

"myTagger.exe" inside the zip archive to
extract the files * Set permissions of

"myTagger.exe" and "myTagger.ini" to
allow execution * Go to the folder
"C:\Program Files\myTagger" and

double click on "myTagger.exe" * Enjoy
your myTagger Supported Platforms

myTagger supports following platforms:
• Windows XP x86 / x64 / x86 (with

wxWidgets) • Windows 2003 x86 / x64 /
x86 (with wxWidgets) • Windows Vista

x86 / x64 / x86 (with wxWidgets) •
Windows 2008 x86 / x64 / x86 (with
wxWidgets) • Windows 7 x86 / x64 /
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￭ open file ￭ double click on selected
files ￭ choose tags ￭ choose filter ￭

choose action ￭ unzip folder ￭ choose
folder ￭ choose save folder ￭ choose
folder ￭ exit myTagger Screenshots:

myTagger page: Click here to view the
web page myTagger lets users to save

any file or folder together with a bunch
of tags to easily find them again later.
Tags may be used in any combination.

Each file is tagged with additional
information such as user name, size, date
of backup and last modification. Folders
may be zipped and unzipped again. Since

any file is saved with unique
information, myTagger may be used as a
simple versions system, too, holding a set
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of subsequent versions of any file - even
for different users or workgroups. Here
are some key features of "myTagger": ￭

16 different tags may be used and
combined ￭ choose of color and name of
tags ￭ combination of tags with 'AND' or
'OR' for searching ￭ information such as
source folder and modification date for
any file ￭ sorting of files by name, by

date of backup or by size ￭ simple
pattern matching for filtering displayed
files ￭ filtering files by user (own files

only or all files) ￭ automatically
(un)zipping of folders (Windows only) ￭

choose of action for recovering: open,
replace original file, save to arbitrary

location ￭ no meta data needed and no
transformation is done, each file remains
usable without this widget Requirements:
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￭ Yahoo Widget Engine myTagger
Description: ￭ open file ￭ double click
on selected files ￭ choose tags ￭ choose
filter ￭ choose action ￭ unzip folder ￭
choose folder ￭ choose save folder ￭

choose folder ￭ exit myTagger
Screenshots: myTagger page: Click here

to view the web page myTagger lets
users to save any file or folder together
with a bunch of tags to easily find them

again later. Tags may be used in any
combination. Each file is tagged with
additional information such as user

name, size, 09e8f5149f
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MyTagger [2022]

myTagger is a free and easy-to-use multi-
tagging tool. This program is a
combination of a Tagger and an “Unzip
Utility”. It is more useful than other
Tagger because it does not replace the
original files. It allows the user to open
several files or folders and perform
different actions on them. myTagger is
capable to open any folder, archive, zip
folder or zip file. It can also open any
file in the user’s Windows folder. It
includes 8 different tags: User name -
your name Group name - the name of the
group that you are working with Full
Path - the full path of the folder File
name - the full name of the file
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Attributes - set of properties or other
data associated with the file Size - size of
the file Date added to archive - date
when the folder was added to archive
Date of backup - date of backup Once
myTagger is open it will appear as a
small icon on the desktop. To use it,
double-click the icon. It will bring up a
dialog box with options to open files or
folders. You may drag-drop files to this
window, or select any directory and files
from Explorer window by pressing
CTRL + clicking. myTagger looks like a
small Winzip application and it should be
easy to use. myTagger Description:
myTagger is a free and easy-to-use multi-
tagging tool. This program is a
combination of a Tagger and an “Unzip
Utility”. It is more useful than other
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Tagger because it does not replace the
original files. It allows the user to open
several files or folders and perform
different actions on them. myTagger is
capable to open any folder, archive, zip
folder or zip file. It can also open any
file in the user’s Windows folder. It
includes 8 different tags: User name -
your name Group name - the name of the
group that you are working with Full
Path - the full path of the folder File
name - the full name of the file
Attributes - set of properties or other
data associated with the file Size - size of
the file Date added to archive - date
when the folder was added to archive
Date of backup - date of backup Once
myTagger is open it will appear as a
small icon on the desktop. To use it,
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double-click the icon. It will

What's New In?

myTagger is a free, open source,
personal file archiver and tagger. It's
designed to be a one-stop solution for all
your e-Files. You can put all those old
files, documents, address books,
graphics, presentations, calendars,
images,... together under one folder.
Concept of myTagger: You can archive
any file with any size and any name.
After having saved the file, you can
create any number of tags and use them
to find or simply browse your archive.
Each tag may include any text string, any
date, size, colors, width and height of the
archive graphic, and arbitrary user
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comment. The file is tagged with
additional information such as size, date
of backup and last modification. You can
archive files with any filetype, including
all types that can be linked to by file
extension such as PDF, XLS, DOC,
JPG,... It's possible to back-up several
times and to archive a folder again and
again. On demand: The application may
be activated on request by command line
arguments. Create or edit tag files,
folders, and backup sets. View created
tag files and folders on the clipboard and
retreive them at any time. Manage
backup sets to preserve previous archive
versions. Create ZIP and ZIP-archive on
the fly. Add or select tags and perform a
search for files. Search for files and
folders by using any combination of tags.
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Manage backup tags. Create or recover
ZIP and ZIP-archive in case of lost ZIP
archive. Allow you to create back-ups
easily. Compatible with both Windows
and Linux platforms. Folder browsing:
Browse folders by checking their date of
backup or last modification. Browse
folders by their size. Search folders by
name, or by size. Password-protected
folders. Search folders by name,
modification time or size. Options:
"Download Folder as.zip" if selected:
Download files and folders archived in
the current folder into the current folder.
"Download All Folders as.zip" if
selected: Download all files and folders
archived in all selected folders into the
current folder. "Move Archive to..." if
selected: Move files and folders archived
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in the current folder to the specified
directory. "Filter Date:" if selected:
Filter displayed files by date of backup
or last modification. "Filter Size:" if
selected: Filter displayed files by archive
size.
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System Requirements:

DirectX: 11.0 Windows 7, 8, 8.1 or 10 1
GB Ram 500 MB available space 5 GHz
Processor 4x USB ports How to get
started: Get the latest version of the FL
Studio player here. Install the FL Studio
player and log into your FL Account.
Once logged in, you will be able to
access all the content in the archive on
the FL Studio website. Download:
What's new Version 5.0
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